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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

WILLTAM 8. STOKELY ha heron elected
Mayor of Philadelphia for the thrti titue.
and M'Clure 6 not happy.

W. S. STENGER. who represents this
district in Congress, is one of the filibusters,
and he is doing his level best to defeat the
decision of the Commission.

DR. W. 11. BRADLEY, Reading Clerk
of the House of Representatives, has pur-
chased the Wilkesbarre Record of the
Times. fie wish him success in his nevi'
enterprise.

THREE more Mollie Maguires have just
been convicted of murder in the firtit de-
gree, in Columbia county, for the killing
of Mr. Alexander Rea, nine years ago, at
Centralia, in that county.

A FEW hot headed Democrats in Bead-
ing, last week, burned Justice Strong in

effigy became be failed to perjure himself,
as a member of the High Commission, by
voting Florida and Louisiana to Tilden.

THE blood and thunder edit.,r or the
Spirit of Berks, published at _Reading, in
his issue of last week, raises his voice for
war iu case Tilden fails to be inaugurated.
Put a straight jacket on him and send him
down to Dixie

Ilts EXCELLENCY, GOV. fIAtirRANIT,
has maninated lion. Janws P. Sterrett,
President Judg, of the Court of Common
Pleas of Allegheny county, to be a Judge
of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in
place of Judge Williams, deceased.

Fox's theatre, one or the lowest and
vilest plac,:; of amusement in Philadelphia,
was totally destroyed by fire on Sunday
morning last. The Mercantile Library,
adjoining this structure, was also.. con-
siderably &waged, entailing considerable
loss to the stockholders.

THAT hitant reb•~l, Don Piatt, who con-
ducts an obscure sheet, of limited circula•
tion, called the Capita', at Washington,
D. C., his ken arrested f:r recommending
and urging the assasAination of President
elect Hayes when on his way from ate
White House to the Capitol on the sth
inst.

THE Flectoral Commission unanimous•
Iptlecided not to count the South Carolina
Electors for Tilden, and by a vote of 8 to

7 decidad that the Hayes electors were
elected. The seven partizan -Democrats
could not get .abwre party. They voted
no when they knew that their own count
gave the State to Hayes.

AFTEe the expiration of his term on
Saturday next, General Grant will be the
guest of -Hon. Hamilton Fish. He will,
hesays, lay down the cares of office with
a light heart, and thereafter enjoy the
privilege of an American to go where he
lists, in pursuit of his own sweet will

he will not interrupt the
present status of affairs in Louisiana and
South Carolina.

THE Obstraetionists, at Washington,
headed by Hon. David Dudley Field,

Tilden's attorney, v not been able to

bull doze the honorable Democrats, espe-
cially the Southern portion of their. party,
into bre.king faith with the 1lectoral
Commission. They want no revolution in
theirs. That is not their game. They
propose to stand by their own work in
good faith. The result is that Governor
Hayes will be peacefully inaugurated on
Monday next.

TuE Bellefont•a RPpublican, copies the
greater portion of an artic le. of ours on the
defeat of the Stay Law and comments
thus : "We are surprised that in a Chris-
tian community, as this State claims to be,
that there are laws that, when put in force
by the avaricious creditor, will actually
turn a man, his wife and little children,
out of doors—will force them upon the
hands of charity. This is barbarous, un-
christian, heathenish, and Pennsylvania is
the only State so far behind the times as
to permit it."

IN view of possible future events we
place on record the following, which we
find in the Washington correspondence of
the N. Y Tribune :

"A startling rumor was in circulation
Thursday night, which, whether it be true
or not, shows how deeply rooted in the
minds of Republicans is the feeling of dis-
trust toward Senator Colliding. The story
is that he was•eloseted in his committee
room for a - bong time with Daniel W.
Voorhees, of Indiana ; that Mr. Voorhees
afterward went over to the House weinE,
and shortly after returned accompanied by
Speaker Randall ; and that these two
prominent Democrats, both of whom be
long to the faction which is seeking to
filibuster Gor. Hayes out of the l'reAdency,
were shut up with the New York Senator
fr some time, a messenger being stationed
outside the door to refuse admittance to
all comers. This r'port ta:is travelled with
such amazing.rapid;ty that it may liter
ally be said to be all over town."

WE are not aiirmists; yet we fully
realize that the crisis of the Presidential
struggle is upon the country, with the
possibility that dminority in the House
may entirely defeat the will or the people.
David Dudley Field has his bill prepared
fora new Presidential election, this spring,
and it is evidently the fioal rosort of the
desperate erow that ara at work in Til
den's interest. Says the New York Tri-

'-This movement alarms the Re-
public-ins, tbr fifty members are slid to
have already enlisted in it, and a few ad-
ditions to their number will give them
a sufficient force to prevent the counting
of the last votes. if the House is necessary
to the -count. There ought to be Ibuud,
and there doubtless will be, some way to
prevent. the consummation of such gigantic
knavery as this;-but whether the way is
found. or not, the knaves themselves will
be sure of their ponitshment. The men
who combine to steal the Presidency de-
cided against them by the court of their
-own. waking will go down to history
branded Ow all time."

National Notes.
Correspondence of the JOURNAL.)

WASHING:4)N, Feb. 24, 1877
UUT OF THE. WOODS.

As I write, the decision of the Tri-Ifigh-Joint
Electoral Tribunal is announced in the famous
ease of the American people c,,, ,us Cronin's Cau-
cus. All the democrats,—judges, Senators and
Representatives--voted that Cronin should sleet
the next President ; and' all tiepublicans—-
judges, Senators and itepre,entatives—voted. to
sustain the rights of the American Peoro4, tv
choose their Chief Magistrate.

The votes in this Tribunal haveshown the folly
for ever expecting any decision, excepting a par-
tizan decision; from any intehigentgroup ofAmer-
ican citizens in an issue involving political ideas
or supremacy. It is nut facts that influence men
so much as theories. Senator Bayard is an hon-
orable man and so is Senator Morton ; but both
are, and both equally are earnest partizans, and
in every dispute into which party questions enter
they vote every time with their political allies.
There is nothing either wrongor dishonest in their
net ion because it is founded on different views
(X life. Conservatives r...i..t progrev, ; radicals
insist on progress ; conservatives regard motion es
disaster; radicals see in motion. life. Hence they
must always regard the same facts as having a
totally or at least a widely different significance.
The American who is not a partizan is derelict to
his duty to the public. Every American ought to
be a politician. Instead of priding himself on
abstaining from politics the American who does
so proclaims his own shame. All intelligent men
take either the progressive or the conservative view
of life, and as it colors every act and thought their
decisions are necessarily partizan—whether they
are called Senators or Judges or Congressmen.
Hence comes the fact that one man decided the
Late contest. The democrats desired Cronin to de-
ci•le it : the radical Republicans desired Ferry to
decide it; and the conservative Republicans elected
Bradley who decided it. One man did it. It was
a narrow escape.

HATES AND IIIS TASK

Hayes stands at the beginning ofa great career.
To no man has the New World ever entrusted a
wore sacred or a greater task. As ho shall deal
with the Southern problem, his memory shall be
curecd or crowned in the annals of the cowing
ages—dung among the cobwebs, the Pierces and
tqc Buchan:lns, or exalted ittnong the stars, the
IVashingtoun and Lincoins.

Lrt us give him a strongsupport, 1-,ut not &Wind
support. It in only by frank and friendly criti-
cism that errors can be avoided in a party, and
rtf...w within it wade possible.

CABINET MAKING.

Everybody now is engaged in making cabinets
for Presilent Hayes. As it is barely possible that
the new President may take a hand iu this game
himself, and win, it is hardly worth the trouble to
chronicle these guesses ur the probable programme.
There is one new feature in thes3 schentings. Two
Sections claim, and justly claim, a Cabinet rep-
resentation—the Pmeific Coast and the South.
The Pacific Coast hungering for the Interior De-
pz!rtutent. I trust it will not get that portfolia,
although it is entiCed to a .eat in the, Cabinet.
The Indian Bureau is a divi,ien of the Interior
D,partment, and the publi, eac,tiruttit of the Pa-
elfo Coast is h thel—oSt..e toUlan. Ito aesrage
opinion is that all the bail I tians should be kill-
ed and that all the good Indians are dead already.
We have been cruel enough, lung enough to the
aboriginal American. Nu mad should be permit-
ted to enter the Interior who is not a friend of the
Indian and ready always to throw the whole pow-
er of the Government between him and his enemies.

TIIFI SOUTHMIN It.EPIMILICANS

The Southern Republicans—each of the three
classes of them—are working for a representation
in the Cabinet. Alcorn of Mississippi, and Settle
of North Carolina.are presented as the candidates
of the Southern native white Republicans. Both
are able men, brave, and of stainless integrity.
They would do honor to the party. Both were in
the rebel army ; both are of old Southern families;
both are men of property and standing in their
respective States; both were wealthy slaveholders
in the days of the "peculiar Jnstittition ;" both, as
soon as the war closed. publicly identified them-
selves with the Republican party, and have fought
its battles ever since. Settle has recently ac-
cepted the position of U.S. District Judge in Flor-
ida, and this fact, although he has not yet assum-
ed its duties, rather favors the union of the South-
ern Republicans on Alcorn. We ought to give
him the position. As a party, we have used the
Southern Republicans shamefully; and, as they
saved us at the last election, it is time to acknowl-
edge our offences against them by honoring one of
their representative men.

SELLING OUT THE SOUTHERN REPUBLICANS.

And yet there are Republican politicians here so
utterly depraved in heart and seared in conscience
that they coolly recommend that Hayes shall giro
a Cabinet position to some Southern Democrat—
Ben Hill, of Georgia, for example. Lamar, of Mis-
sissippi, Brown, of Tennessee, or Hancockof Tex-
as; Hill the defender of the fiendish conduct of
the Confederate officers at Andersonville; Lamar,
who talks of peace here in Washington but never
raised a word of protest against the atrocities of
the Miss ssippi campaign in which assassination
was organized into a system and culminated in
his election to the Senate ; Hancock, a bitter Dem-
ocrat whose only claim to our consideration is
that he was a Union man before and during the
war; Brown, who has now his headquarters in this
city, as the tool of Tom Scott, in the infamous
scheme of plunder known as the Texas Pacific
Railroad.

If we desert such men as Chamberlain and
Packard now, whose courage enabled us to retrieve
the defeat organized by Zach. Chandler and his
personal faction in the National Committee, the
Southern Republicans, black and white, will
desert-us in a body, and, in ISSO, the Democracy
will take permanent possession of the National
Administration. And, ardent Republicans as I
am, I should rather that my band should wither
up than that it should ever again advocate the
claims ofa.party capable ofsuch treachery. Ohio
Republicans are advocating this villainy. But, as
Bob Ingersoll said the other day, "I don't believe
that Hayes is prepared to write himself down a
scoundrel by such a surrender.'

SOUTH CAROLI4A AND LOUISIANA,

Grant seems to be forgetting the old truth that
"Ile that endureth to the end shall he saved."
Instead of recognizing Chamberlain and Packard,
the rightful Governors of South Carolina and
Louisiana,—both men of noble character and dis-
tinguished service—he asserts that he will only
maintain the existing condition ofaffairs in those
States. I told Grant at my interview with him,
of which I sl%ke in my last letter, that he seemed
to be like his favorite quadruped—making his
best time on the home-stretch. It looks, now, as
if he were tired out, and sought to shirk responsi-
bility, and let his administration fizzle out. I
like Grant but I love the truth ; and therefore I
feel sorry for his recent weakness. It is not like
hint to dodge a duty; but the President is doing it
to-day. South Carolina is republican by at least
20,000 majority; and Louis,ana is republican by
never less than 23,000 majority. Organized as-
sassination--I disdain to emphasize precencerted
murder by calling it "bull-dozing"—was the cause
of thereduction of their votes at the last election.
It is disgraceful to hesitate to stamp into the
earth, Nichols and Hampton the chiefs of these
conspiracies. Oh. Grant, conqueror of rebellion.
Flo not kneel in submission beferethese rebels now !

INSURANCE FRAUPS

Poor people, all over the country, are losing
their scant hoardings by the failure of savings
banks and insurance companies. When the peo-
ple will give as much att.ntion to politics as it
deserves, they will discover—to their surprise—-
that there was no need of losing a single dollar by
these corporate agencies; that the State should be
the sole insurance agsney, and the municipality, or
"town," the sole sayings bank. When the State be-
enines responsible for the insurance within its
Limits no lire, however destructive, no epidemic.
however fatal, will break it and ruin the investors
or their heirs ; and the vast earnings now monop-
olized by corporations revenues of the State that
public improvemeuts now impracticable will be
cheerfully undertaken. We throw away, or farm
out, to corporations revenues enough,—legitmate-
ly belonging to w/I the people,—to erect and main-
tain public schools. libraries, institutes, baths
and gymnasiums in every town in every State.
But until we get rid of the cant that talks of the
"dirty pool of polities," and recognize the holiness
of duty to our country, the function of which is
polities, we shall contieue to lie swindled by oor-
por it ions without responsibility, withoutcharacter,
Without rightful authority to levy taxes on the

people. JAMBS REDPATII.

Our New York Letter.

New YORK, Feb. 27, 1877.
By ildin g—Pol i timl—Crime—The Nevidpaperb—Buqlneno.

THE BUILDING ritosPecr.

There has: been no building in New York to
speak of tor three year, ; because there is now on
the island more houses than there are families, and
more stores than there are merchants. Beal es-
tate is the poorest propetty a 1.114.0 can have in this

for there is no such thing a; dooging taxes
on it, and rents are nothing But as b.td as the
lookout is for rents, there will be a very large
amount of building this seasm. The average
New Yorker is foolish enough to believe in the
nal triumph of the city over the adverse circum-
stances it finds itself in, and that within a year or
two there will he a demand for property ; and he
is going to build this summer, hecause he will be
able to build cheaper than be ever will again. For
instance, common laborers are getting only 90
cents a day, hodearriers, $1 ; and bricklayers, $2.
The latter used to command from $5 to $7. Carpen-
ters, painters, plasterers, in short all the trades
that rater into building, are reduced in the same
proportion. And there is almost as great a differ-
ence in building material. Brick and stone are
down to bard pan, and there must he an improve-
ment in them next year. The owner of improva-
ble real estate reasons that if he can build this
summer at half of what it will cost him two years
hence, he can afford to let the building stand idle
for the time. Consequently, there will be a great
many buildings tr-ected this year which will stand
empty. But it will be a good thing, for it will
give the poor employment, and help to bridge over
what otherwise would be a terrible year.

POLITICAL.

There is no change in the political situation.
The Democracy are chagrined beyond telling at
the turn things have taken in Washington, but
the business men in the party insist that the de-
cision of the Commission shall be respected. That
eminent reformer, Mr. John Morrissey is indig-
nant at their apathy. Mr. Morrissey eut up a
great deal,ofmoney to aid in making hts frien4

and associate, Mr, Tilden, President, under the
promise that he was to control the appointments
in New York. He wants Tilden to make him good,
but the astute Samuel deeliiter to do an) thing of
the sort, claiming, and properly, that %.r iJorria
any went into the speculation as a spect!;, ion, and
that if he has lost it is the Ennio as thoti!.;h he had
bet it on any other game. Morrissey so ears that
there is no honor among politicians, and he is go-
ing back to regular Rambling. lie e.us the worst
skin Caine in New York has more honor in it than
he has among the Denworstis
lie is disgusted. and has made his lart appearance
in national politics. lie will et..itfinchimselfhere-
atter to plundering the city and State, "and h!,
faro I think, tatelf, he will do br.tter.
There isn't a gambler in New York who is up to
the tricks of Tilden and his rang. They can lay
such loon as Morrissey out every time.

CRIME,

The city is full of it. Men are killing women—-
women are killing men, and cashiers are getting
away with the balances. The gamblers are get-
ting their harvests in, and, in short, the ten cam •
mandinents are having a hard time of it. A curi—-
ous case came to the surface yesterday. The con-
fidential man in a Wall street banking house .was
suspected by the president of using money that
belonged to the bank. Th, president to assure
himself, pat a detective on its track; and it war
mule a certain thing that he was living a long
way ahead of his salary, and that he could not
carry his expenses without stealing at least ten
thousand a year. The president took him into his
private &Mee, and, withouta great deal of gravi-
ty, informed thecashier that all his outgoings and
inemilings were known—that he spent his nights
in a c'rtain house up town—.bat he paid the rent
of the house, and the elpeesel the lady who
lived in it ; and that

Ito didn't go any further, for the clerk inter-
rupted him.

"You are mistaken, sir. Ido spend a great deal
of my time in that house, and it costs a great dea:
of money,but Ido not pay it. In my situation I
cannot afford to."

"Who does support her?" was the question.
"You do," was the reply. '•Mrs.

next house, the lady you keep, happens to be a sist-
er of the lady who is fend of me. The two women
have always been partners, and knowing that I
was a mere subordinate, Mrs. -, your woman,
makes you pay enough to keep both houses going.
I am stealing something. but I am not so impru-
dent as to squander it. lam laying up provision
for oldage, sir."

The bank president, who belonged to one of the
must aristocratic churches np town, blustered fur
a moment, but his clerk kept rary cool.

"I have thought, sometimes," said the merciless
young man, that it was my duty to the stockhol-
ders to have an investigation made of your ac-
counts, but I thought better of it."

What else transpired willnever be known. Only
this. the young man was promoted intmediately,
his salary was raised. and, retrenchment being a
proper thing in these times. the two ladies moved
into one house, saving the expense of keeping up
two establishments, and besides it is convenient
for the two principal men in the concern to meet
there to discuss the affairs of thebank. When it
finally smashes, two of its officerswill be well pro-
vided for.

THE NEWSPAPEE

Newspaper property is about the worst thing
to have in New York. The Herald which used to
make a profit of se, en or eight hundred thousand
doliars per year, is only a liltle more than paying
its expenses. It charges 40 cents a line for ad-
vertising, and gets all the "wants," '•for sales"
and what is known as the servant girl advertising.
But the servant girls havn't got any money now,
and its pages are bare. The Tribune is losing
money, the Times is just holding its own, and
hardly that, the Sun is making something, but
not much, and the rest are sinking money. Peo-
ple have no more interest in newspapers than they
have in anything else. hut nothing so well and
truly indicates the condition of business as the
condition of newspapers. The hard times cuts off
cirmlation, and in bad times there is nothing to
induc, the advertiser to make investments. There
are no bonds selling now, the manufacturers are
selling close to the wind, the times are too hard
for swindlers even, and so the revenues of the
newspapers are cut down very close. They are all
struggling along, however, hoping with every-
body else for the good times that are to come.

BUSINESS

Gem-rally is very had, though a little improved
since last week. It is sate to expect a steady im-
provement right along now. The mills in New
England have started up, and trade from that
section is improved. The South and West is com-
ing in more freely, and the prospect for a mode-
rate trade in the Spring is promising. One man-
ufacturing house up town that has been running
on half time goes into full time next Monday, and
a great many more :.re increasing to seven and
eight hours, The outlook is decidedly better.

PIETRO

Legislative Correspondence.
HARRISBURG, Feb. 24, 1877

The House is making desperate efforts to clear
its calendar of the large number ofbills that are
now upon it. A special session was held on
Wednesday night to consider bills on first reading
and one hundred and seventy were passed in about
two hours. Doing business at this rate of course
it was impossible to read each bill in full, so only
the titles and a few lines ofeach were read by the
cle4r. It is customary to pass all bills on first
reading without opposition. If there is any ob-
jection to a bill it is fought on second and third
reading, so that the passage ofa bill on first read-
ing becomes a mere form, and is no indioation
whatever-ofwhat may be its final fate. There
seems to be rio disposition on thepart of the House
to extend the time fixed for final adjournment,
(March 15th), and quick work and no unnecessary
delay is the order of the day. The Senate, how-
ever, bas not yet agreed to the House resolution
in regard to adjournment, and may possibly amend
it, fixing a later day.

Some recent decisions of the Attorney General
of the State have alarmed many of the members
on the question of compensation for services ren-
dered during an adjourned annual session. There
are many who hold that if the adjourned session
to be held next winter is to be regarded as a con-
tinuance of the present session members can draw
no pay beyond the $l,OOO fixed by law for one
session, be it short or long. As they draw that
amount in full for this winter's work they do not
at all like the idea of coming here next winter to
work for the dear people for nothing. To prevent
any such dire catastrophe the resolution fixingthe
time of adjournment has been recalled from the
Senate (to which body it had been sent for con-
eurence) for the purpose of striking from it the
portion which provides that when the Legislature
meets in adjourned annual session next winter it
shall take up the work just where it was left at
the close of the present session. By striking this
out and taking a fresh start next winter it is con-
fidently predicted that all quibbles and doubts in
regard to the matter of salary will be disposed of
and members will receive the full compensation
that the framers of the new constitution contem-
plated when adjourned annual sessions were pro-
vided for.

An act to revise, amend and consolidate exist-
ing laws fur the assessment and collection of mun-
icipal taxes, and country and township rates and
levies—a very important bill—which was defeated
on Wednesday las' by a close vote was to-day re-
considered and again placed upon the calendar of
the House and its final passage is probable. One
et' its most important features is a provision mak-
ing each property owner the appraiser of his own
property, thus preventing unjust appraisements
and unequal taxation. It is stated that this law
is in force in several States and that it has been
found to work admirably.

A bill to preveat stock gambling has been in-
troduced in both the Senate and House. It is
suppo•ed that it will prove quite a cheek upon the
operations upon the third street brokers of Phila-
delphia, but no d.,tibt these gentlemen would find
a way to evade its provisions should it pass.

There was a lively time in the House yesterday
over the ger.eral appropriation bill. Mr. Long of
Allegheny, and Mr. Spang ofBedford, engaged in
a war of words that was very exciting for a while.
Mr. Long is the chairman of the Appropriation
Committee, and takes some pride in the work of
his committee and don't like its reports to be found
fault with too much. Mr. Spang is one of the
Retrenchment and Reform fellows. lie found
fault with the amount appropriated in the bill to
the Soperintendant of Public Buildings and
Grounds. This roused Mr. Long and he "went fur"
Spang. He charged that the gentleman knew very
little of the merits of the question, that though he
(Spang) was a member of the appropriation com-
mittee be was never present at any of its meetings
but one, that he bad taken no part or interest in
its work and that it came with a bad grace from
him to attack its well considered measures in the
House. Next week will be a very busy one and I
will try to keep yourreaders posted. B.

Mineral Resources ofArkansas.
EDITOR JOURNAL:—slaving examined the min-

eral resources of a large portion of the States and
Territories, west of the Missis•ippi river, I am
convinced, that no State in the Union oilers greater
inducements for the investment of capital in min-
ing operations. It has a coal belt embracing 12,-
000 square miles, situated along the Arkansas riv-
er and on both sides of it, including the counties
of Washington. Crawford, Sebastian, Scott, Lo-
gan, Johnson, Tell, Pope, Perry, Conway, Faulk-
ner, White and Pulaski. The veins are from3to
6 feet thick and from 6 to 50 feet under the sure
face. Mines have been opened and are now in
successful operation near Russellville, at Spadra
and at Ilur.chea.d, several mites have also been
opened in Sebastian and other counties. Thecoal
from Spadra, Orrita and Ilorsehead is used in Lit-
tle Rock, St. Louis, Memphis and to some extent
in New Orleans. Wherever tested it sells readily
over any other in the market. Inexhaustible iron
deposits are found convenient to these coal fields,
thus making Arkansas one of the most inviting
States in the Union for the manufacture of iron.
Several zinc mines have been opened in the north-
ern part of the State, principally in Lawrence and
Sharp counties, which are as rich in every respect
as any in the Union. Lead and silver are abund-
ant, several mines now profitably working. No-
table among these are the Kellogg, eleven miles
north of Little Rock, two mines in Sevier, one in
Montgomery, another in Boone. These mines are
sufficientlyrich in silver, to leave the land as clear
profit, after paying all expenses of mining, smelt-
ing, Le. That rick silver—bearing belt that passes
through Zacutious and Chihuahua reaches and
penetrates to the middle of Arkansas. It tray be
asrich in Arkansas as in Mel:inn.

Iron is abundant everywbere. The non-metal-
lie minerals are abundant and may become sour-
ces of treat wealth, ;mob as potter'', clay and kao-

fin, white sand and flint, lime. cement, plasttr,
marl, gypsum, Sac.

There are extensive caves of nitre and nitrous
earth in Newton and other nortlorn counties of
ho State, from which largo quantities of powder

were manufactured by the Confederatesduring the
recent war. Numerous salt springs are profitably
worked, nolahly ono near Arkadelphia, which sup-
plied salt fur the entire army of occupation by the
confederates in 1862-63. Valuable wines of cop-
per have been diacovered in Montgomery and oth-
er counties, though no efforts have been made to
work them. The whitstono quarries, near liot
Springs lurnish a rock which has gained almost a
world-wide fume, end supply is inexhaustible.
This hasty glance at the mineral resources of the
&ate., which is net overdrawn, but stated,
will enable thosenot acquainted with them to com-
prehend something of their value and extent. It
is an invitingfield for the Capitaltkt.

A. B. kYLOTZ
Srnisceter.,D, ARK., February 27, 1,,77.

Political.
Bogion Ilfrald—Doa Platt will have to join

the Mollie Maguires.
Boston Globe: Singular coincidence—Hayes

wears a No. 8 and Tilden a Nu. 7 boot.
Lieutenant-Governor Thomas A. Young will

act as Governor of Ohio until bctober, when
a new one will be elected.

The New York Post condemns the conduct
of Sherman and Garfield in refusing to attend
a quadroon ball at New Orlbaus, as a partisan.

Whenever our party keeps still for awhile
and gets a chance to do a big thing, it has to
go and make a d—d lop-eared fool oritself.—
Sam. Cary.

A Cincinnati office-holder attended church
the other Sunday, and dodged behind a seat
when the minister gave out the hymn : "Strike
the Resounding Lyre."—Boston Post.

The New York Sun says : "Omitting the
negro vote, the majority for Tilden would be
enormous." Omitting the Irish vote of New
York city and Brooklyn, what would it be?

Put away his empty barrel ;
Fold his Presidential clothes,

ft;, has started up Salt River,
Led and lit by Cronin's nose I

Governor Cheney, of New Hampshire says
that he is confident that the Republicans will
elect the New Hampshire State ticket and two
ofthe Representatives in Congress, if not all
three.

The country will soon come to regard the
late Deinocrattie campaign as a nightmare—a
horrible dream of perjury, bribery and assas-
sination, too frightful for belief.—Chicago
Inter Ocean.

Yes. He was the Democratic Sheriff, who
promised the advertising patronage of the
office to the Enquirer before election, and
gave it to the Times after he had secured the
office.—Providence Journal.

A local option bill has been defeated in the
New Jersey Legislature by a vote of 38 to 16.
Of the 38 votes cast against the bill, 27 were
Democrats. Of the 16 votes for it only one
was cast by a Democrat.

Pelton—This little pig went to market;
Tilden--This little pig stayed at home;
Cronin—This little pig had roast beef;
Grover—This little pig had none;
P..trielt—This little pigories "wee, wee, I can't

find my way home."
—Borten Advert;ser.

A son ofa prominent Democrat in this city,
whose father expected a ,Cabinet office under
Tilden, is so wratby over the prospect of
Hayes' inauguration that lie has decided to go
to Constantinople and fight with the Turks.—
National Republican.

A Washington special to the Cleveland
Leader says: General Stedman, of Toledo,
and Mr. Brown, editor of the Youngstown
(Ohio) Vindicator, are employed by John G.
Thompson, as Deputy Sergeants at-Arms, at
salaries oftwo hundred dollars per month, to
guard Wells and Anderson in their dungeon.

The main object to be gained by the ma-
chinery of the Tribunal was the assurance of
a clear title to the incoming President. And
yet the Democrats are already pronouncing
Gov. Hayes a "usurper," on the presumption
that his right of possession will be certified
and authenticated in exact accordance with
the plan oftheir own dictation.

When Hon. David Dudley Field goes back
to New York be will be in much the same sort
of fix that the western hunter was who, on be-
ing asked by his wife upon his return from a
gameless gunning excursion, which lasted
through three days, "What he got," answered,
"Well, I've got home, and that's a good deal,
considering the blasted luck I've had.—Wash-
ington Star.

We are informed that the Chaplain of the
House at Jefferson suddenly ceased his daily
supplication for the Abitration Commission
as soon as he heard of the Florida decision,
Before that he never omitted the wise men
from his matins. Perhaps he thinks that in
view of the righteousness oftheir rulings they
do not need aoy further special mention.—St.
Louis Globe.

State News.
A number of Berks county furnaces will

soon go in blast.

There is only one distillery in operation in
Philadelphia.

A railroad between Doylestown and Bristol
is growing in want.

Greene county schools continue closed on
account of diphtheria.

Kutztown furnace sent out its first car ioad
of iron on Monday.

New Castle gave 1,200 signers recently to
the temperance pledge,

A two foot vein ofhard coal has been found
in Sugar Valley, Clinton county.

Seven glass houses on the South Side,
Pittsburg, are now manufacturing blue glass.

A pipe line is to be laid from Foxburg, Clar-
ion county, to Sharpsburg, Allegheny county.

A Chester county farmer is selling eggs by
measure in the West Chester market. One
dollar for a half peck is the price demanded.

The windows of one of the rooms in -

mont Hospital, Reading, are to be filled with
blue glass in order to test their virtue onsome
of the patients.

Mr. John Daguier, a Frenchman, ofPi ttson,
has made a table, four stools and four chairs,
all connected, out of a single piece ofplank
six feet long and three inches thick. No glue,
nails or screws have been used, and the
achievement is one of great credit as a me-
chanical feat.

A few days ago Mr. Jacob Bish, of Lime-
stone township, Clarion county, was up a
chestnut tree pruning it, when a dead limb
about ten feet long and six inches through
fell on his foot. A splinter cut through his
boot and penetrated the foot to the bone, in-
flicting a serious injury.

James B. Charles, a lad living with Jona-
than M. Wilson, Little Britain, Lancaster
county, on Sunday last, was shot in the bow-
els which a pistol which he carried loaded in
bis pocket and accidentlly discharged by put
ting his habd upon it. The ball, fortunately,
only entered the skin and passed along under
the surface about four inches.

There are now in the jails ofCarbon, Col-
umbia and Schuylkill counties fifteen Mollies
convicted of murd.er in the first degree, viz :
Kelly, Doyle, Campbell, Fisher, Yellow Jack
Donohue, Carroll,Boyle, Roarity, Duffy, Tully,
M'Geehan, Mu nley, Rehoe, Hester and M'llugh.
The prospects are that every one ofthem will
awing.

The residents of Upper Pittston were con-
siderably startled on Friday morning by the
caving in of a large area of surface over the
Bowkley colliery, a short distance from Main
street, and about two hundred yards from the
junction. The "eave in" extended across sev-
eral lots to the extent of shout seven hun
dred feet, and shook some of the dwelliags a
good deal. The upper vein, which it is thought
bas caved in, is only five feet thick, but be-
neath that there is the fourteen foot vein,
which is being worked, and which it is thought
may have yielded to the pressure from above.

E. F. Kunkers Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so thor-

oughly tested by all classes of the community
that it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the
blood and gives tone to the stomach, reno-
vates the system and prolongs life. Every-
body should have it.

For the cure of Weak Stomachs, General
Debility, Indigestion, Diseases of the Stomach,
and for all cases requiring a tonic.

This wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess—Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined with the most ener-
getic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvian
Bark.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want to getrid of nervousness ?

Do you want energy ? __ _

Po you want to sleep well ?

Do you want to build up your constitution?
Do you want to feel well ?

QUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL,
1,0;oaly $2.00 a year.

Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeliog ?
If you do try KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF

IRON.
I only nsk a trial of this If. ton'!
Deware of counterfeits, a-4 Kunk. ,.:rs

Wine of Iron is the only sure and effectual
remedy in the known world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as there
are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lic, I would caution the community to pur.
chase none but the genuine article, manufa,:-
tured by E. F. Kunkel. and having his stun;
on the cork of every bottle. Vitt per f.:ct
that others are attempting to imitate this val-
uable remedy, proves its worth and Freak 4volumes in ii 3 favor. Get the genuine. L. F.
Kunkel's.

Sold only ii f bottle:. Sold by Draggi- ,
and dealers everywhere. E. F. Kunkel.
prieter, 259 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE
/lead and all complete in two hours. No

fee t:11 head passes. Se.at, Pin and stomach
Worms Removed by Dr. Kunkel, 259 North
Ninth street, Philadelphia Pa. :Send for cir-
cular or ask your druggist for a bottle of KUti
NECS WonAt SYRCP. It nevofail3. Pric.• $l.
mch2.lln.]

Why Advertise ?

People sometimes ask why dues Dr. it. V.
Pierce of Buffalo N. Y., wend so much money
in advertising his family medicines, which
are so well known and surpass all other rem-
edies in popularity and sale. It. is well known
that A. T. Stewart considered it good policy,
and undoubtedly it paid him, to spend many
hundred thousand dollars in advertising his
goods, yet nobody questioned the excellence
of his merchandise. The grand secret of suc-
cess lies in offering only goods which possess
merit to sustain themselves, and then through
liberal and persistent advertising making the
people thoroughly acquainted with their good
qualities. Men do not succeed in amassingtreat fortunes, establishing thriving and per-
manent business, and foundering substantial
institutions like Dr. Pierce's Grand Invalids'
hotel a; Buffalo, which costs over two hun-
dred thousand dollars, unless their businc,
be legitmate, their goods meritorious and
their services which they render the people
genuine and valuable. Dr. Pierce does not
attempt to humbug you by telling you that
his Golden Medical Discovery will care all dis-
eases. He says "if your lungs are halfwasted
by consumption, my Discovery will not cure
you, yet as a remedy for severe coughs, and
all curable bronchial, throat, and lung affec-
tions, I believe it to be unsurpassed as a rem-
edy." The people have confidence in his
medicines because he dues not over-recom-
mend them, and when tried they give satis-
faction. His Medical Adviser, a book of over
nine hundred pages, illustrated by two bun
dred and eighty-two engravings and bound
in cloth and gilt, is offered to the people at
so moderate a price ($1.50, post-paid), that it
is no wonder that almost one hundred thous-
and have alreadybeen sold. His memorandum
books are on every druggist's counter for free
distribution.

New Advertisements

STRAY MARE.
Came to the residence of the subsoriber, in

Henderson township, Huntingdon county, about
the 21st of February, 1877, a SORREL MARE,
about six years old, with a white spot on her fore-
head and about fifteen hands and-a-halfhigh, and
slightly crippled in th. bind parts and supposed
to he with colt. The owner is required to come
forward, prove property, pay charges azai take her
away, otherwise the w,ll be disposed of according
to law. JOHN NIGHTY; INE,

March 2,1877-31 a.

NOTICE.I have this day bought of Scott Ilumgard-
ner, one White Cow, one Brood Sow, one Shoot,
one sled, one plow, one single shovel plow, one
barrow, two head of Horses, and left the same in
his care, and all persons are hereby notified not to
meddle with the same. SAMUEL SAYLOR,

Union township, February 19, 1877. [feb23-3t

NOTICE TO SCHOOL. TEACHERS.
Fourteen Teachers wanted to teach the

Huntingdon borough schools. An examination of
Teachers will take place by the County Superin-
tendent, at the old school house, in said borough,
on SATURDAY, March 10th, when all teachers
are invited to attend. The election of teachers
will be made the following week.

—T. JOHNSTON.
A. ELLIOTT, Brest. Hunt. School Board.

Secretary. [feb-16

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
Estate of JOSEPH DEA VER, deed.]

Letters of Administration, with the will annex-
ed, having been granted to the undersigned, resid-
ing near Maddensville P. 0., on the estate of Jos-
eph Dearer, late of Springfield township, deed.
all persons knowing themselves indebted will make
immediate payment, and those having claims will
present them duly authenticated for ettlement.

ELIZABETH DEAVER,
Achnioistratrii.feb-1 6)

FOR RENT.
The "EXCHANGE HOTEL," now occupied

by Coi. Juhn S. Miller, hunted ono Nuare from
Railroad Depot, in the borough of Huntingdon.

ALSO, The Summer Resort known as 111UN-
TINGDON WARM SPRINGS," five miles north
of Huntingdon. Furniture for sale.

For terms, apply to

jan26—tli
A. PORTER WILSON.

Huntingdon, Pa.

A. VALUABLE FARM. AT PRI-
VATE SALE, CHEAP.

The undersigned have for sale a valuable farm,
of One Hundred anil Six Acres, situate in Walk-
er township, on the line of the Bowl Top Railroad,
about three miles from llnntingdon borough, one
half of which is cleared and in good state of culti-
vation, and the balance in timber. The improve-
ments are a good Two-story Log House, a large
Frame Stanle, Spring House, and other outbuild-
ings, and an orchard of apple, peach, plums and
cherry trees. There is a fine meadow on the place.
This p,perty will be cold rery chu.ip. For fur-
ther particulars apply to

WOODS do WILLIAMSON,
decl-3m] Atty's for the owner.

K. ALLEN Lovll.L. HERMAN IL Ii..TH.

LOVELL .NORTH,
All' OR NEYS-.AT-LAW,

3001 PENN St.
jans-3m] HUNTINGDON, PA,

Arvm. M. PARKER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa., dealer in Cloths,
Casimeres and Vesticgs, wishes toannounce to the
pablic that he has just received his stock of Win-
ter Goods, and is prepared to make suits as cheap
as can he got elsewhere. Satisfacti,n guaranteed.
Pantaloons a mpecialty. Give me a call. [n2.l-3m

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCIIOOL EOM.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Geographies,

eographics,
Geographies,

Arithmeties,
A rith meties,
Arith meties,

Gram unars,
Grammars,
Grammars,

Readers,
Readers,
Readers,

SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BCOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOi. BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS

Spellers,
Spellers,
Spellers,

Dictionaries,
Dictionaries,
Dictionaries,

Copy Books,
Copy Books,
Copy Books,

Drawing Books,
Drawing Books,
Drawing Books,

Drawing Cards,
Drawing Cards, !ISCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, ISCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys,j SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys, ;SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys, !SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL. STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.
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NEW HOLIDAY GOODS
HANDSOME PRESENTS, CHEAP,
CALL AND EXAMINE
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KIRK, BATT & BERWIND

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Commission Merchants,
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G ROC ERI TEAS, SPICES, &c
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THEIROWN SELECTIONS.

Electro Therapeutic
BAT IT!

I ; -

• ,

- •

- -

This great Healing Agent is a pos-
itive cure forRheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Scietica, Paralysis,
Liver Complaint, and

all Inflarnatory
Diseases and

Nervous
AfFee-
tions.

Also, for diseases of the EYE and
E All, Ague,Catarrh, Asth-
ma, Quinsey, Throat, Lung
and Skin DiseasL,s, no mat-
ter of how long standing.

No ShockAnta Pleasant
Tonic, italizingSen-
sation Imparted to

the Patient.
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TICKING. ALL

For a weak and debilitated consti-
tution, its Tonic and Vitalizing et-

i”•• ›TUFF7. in

New Notions

AT

feet is marvelous.
This combinption obviates the de-

bilitating effect produced by a Hot-
Air Bath, and in its stead creates
refreshing and invigorating stimu-
lation to the entire nervous system
which is lasting. It is especially
adapted to the peculiar diseases in-
cident to the female sex, for many
of which indeed, used with proper
medication, it is a specific. All who
are desirous of being cured by this
celebrated Bath can receive treat-
ment. Prompt attention and court-
esy to all our patients, and liberal
charges is the rule of our practice.
A Matron will attend to the Lady

615 PENN STREET.

PITTNriaI\TC3IDOZT, PA_
January 26, 1877-tf.

Patients.
Ofi•ice hours from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

L. Consultation from 2 to 4 P. N

A large number of certificates may
be seen at the office.

TESTIMONIALS
DR. E. C. Svocavon—Pear Sir:—l take pleas-

ure in certifying that through the treatment of the
Eleetro-Therapeutic Bath I wax cured of an cute
attack of Rheumatism, and do cordially reenis

mend it UM effectual as a curative agent.
Yours. respectfully,

11. C. WEAVER..
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 10, 1876.
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Dr. E. C. STocicrov—bear Sir •—I have been
afflicted with Rheumatism and Spinal fliseace for
eight years past and have been unable to walk
without the assistance of my crutch and cane, for
four years past I have been under different treat-
ment during my affliction, I have atten,le4 the
springs in St. Louis, Mich., without any permaneat
benefit. I was persuaded to try the Eleetro-Tber
apeutic Bath, and having received four weeks'
treatment I can testify that I do realize decisive
benefit, I can walk a short distance already with
out any support whatever, and can with pleasure
recommend the Electro-Therapeutic Bath to all
likewise afflicted. J. R. NEFF.

Petersburg, Pa.,Nor. lflth, 15705.

Dr. E. C. STOCKTON,
416 Penn Street, Up Stairs.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office awl County Righte ter Pole. Apply sP

above. ',,00v17-3m
THE CONDI MENTA FOOD

FOR

HORSES AND CATTLE,
A mixed vegetable Food to he used in conneetion
with the usu.t grain feed. Ey tong. practieal test

in this country and Europe, it lies been lotiod tt,
possess great merit, and is a source of profit to alt
who use vf.

lIORSES fed on this food are always in good
condition and perfect health.

DAIRY COWS invariably increase thelnantity
and improve the quality of Milk and Rutter.
Practical test has demonstrated that the average
yield of (vow after feeding Piz d eye on this Food.
has increased the yield over 31 qnarte per day.

CATTLE fatten quicker and on less corn. The
Condimental Food causes perfect digerton and
proper assimilation of all feed, therefore the ani
malt do not "scour," and the disagreeable odor
that at ends eattic when heavily fed overcome.

HOOS show the merits of the Condimental rr.4.4
quicker than any other animal and no mutter how
peer a conditii n they are in, will pick up in a day
or two; get ve-y happy and consequently fat.

As 30 years practical test of the Condiments'
system of feettng in Europe has pros its us.eful
nest, it will be to the ii retests of Farmers to give
it a fair and thorough trial.

For further information, vent for pamphlets and
circulars to

THE CONDIMENTAI. Fool) CO..
jan26-31n] Nb. 299 North Frost St., Philo

$999 erna7,;:hb e. 3 i
. bby.,77, wßge'arturn'T :sr;

but.those willing to work can easily earn a dozen
dollars a day right in 'heir own localities. lice.
no room to explain here. Business plea.ant sod
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as well
as men. We will furnish you a complete outfit
free. The business pays better than anything
else. We will hear expense of starting you. Par-
ticulars free. Write and see. Fanners and linetthan-
ies, their Polls and daughters. and all Plisses is
need of paying work at home, should write to OP

and learn all shout the work at ranee. Now is the
time. Don't delay. Address 'MLR A CO., Au-
gusts, Maine. feet& 9s

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
-LA- • 813 Mifflin street, Wein Wasting.low
Pa., respectfully solicits a 'tiara of public pat-
ronage from town and eolatry. ['WM,

85 to B .' s2fl per day at bowie. Samples worth
1 free. STINIOW i Co., Port-

land, Maine. [rich'. ,I'lly
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